MEETINGS AND COURSES

Annual Courses
Title: Courses in Sexual and Reproductive Health organised by The Margaret Pyke Trust. Details: See display advertisement on inside back cover.

Academic Year 2010/2011
Title: Training in Psychosexual Medicine. Venue: Locations throughout the UK. Details: Balint-type seminars for doctors. Basic and advanced level groups with experienced leaders. leading to Diploma, and Membership of the IPM. 1-day stand-alone Course: Autumn Clinical Meeting to be held in London on Saturday 6 November 2010. Accreditation: Accredited training for FSRH Sexual Problems Certificate. Information: Administrative Secretary, Institute of Psychosexual Medicine (IPM), 12 Chandos Street, Cavendish Square, London W1G 9DR, UK. Tel: +44 (0) 20 7580 0631. E-mail: admin@ipm.org.uk. Website: ipm.org.uk.

29 October 2010

12 November 2010
Title: Course of 5. Venue: The Barns Hotel, Cock Sparrow Lane, Cannock, Staffordshire WS12 4PB, UK. Details: Cost £350 (incl. VAT), including refreshments and lunch. Accreditation: FSRH. Information: Training Department, South Staffs PCT, Edric House, Wolseley Court, Rugeley WS15 1UW, UK. Tel: to book call Sonia Cooper on +44 (0)1889 571456; enquiries to Dr Kundu on +44 (0)7803 668023. E-mail: C.A.S.H.Training@southstaffspct.nhs.uk.

18–19 November 2010
Title: FSRH Current Choices Conference. Details: See display advertisement on inside back cover.

21 January 2011
Title: Joint BASHH and FSRH Meeting. Venue: Royal Society of Medicine, London, UK. Details: Faculty website at www.frsh.org (Courses & Meetings).

11 April 2011
Title: “Hot, Cold and Painful Sex in Women” – an Imperial College Masterclass. Venue: 20 Eastbourne Terrace, London W2 6LG, UK. Details: A day focused on the aetiology and management of genital pain, vaginismus and low desire. Accreditation: Royal College of Physicians applied for. Information: Dr David Goldmeier, The Jefferiss Wing, St Mary’s Hospital, Praed Street, London W2 INY, UK. Tel: +44 (0) 20 7886 6622. Fax: +44 (0) 20 7886 6618. E-mail: David.Goldmeier@imperial.nhs.uk.

There is a charge of £65.00 + VAT for each meeting/course published in this section of the Journal. For guaranteed inclusion in the January 2011 issue all course details should be with Sarah Monger by 19 November 2010. For a booking form please contact Sarah Monger. Mobile: +44 (0) 7866 523300. E-mail: sarah.monger@me.com.
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